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ITALIAN DELEGATES WITHDRAW FROM COUNCIL 
4,000 CANADIANS FOR TRIUMPHAL PROCESSION; 

THE MONTREAL STRIKE PARALYZES BUSINESS
> R. R. Day 

Observed by 
Parliament

PRES. WILSON MAKES FRANK 
STATEMENT OF HIS POSITION

ON ADRIATIC QUESTION

HIGH TENSION OVER ITALIAN 
ISSUE BEFORE PEACE COUNCIL 

HAS NOT BEEN RELIEVED
Strike Ties 
Up Business 
In Montreal

Italy’s Delegates 
Withdraw From 

Peace Conference
London, April 24—As 

result of President Wilson’s 
declaration on the Adriatic 
question, the Italian delega
tion has announced that it 
has decided to leave Paris 
Thursday, according to a 
despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph from Paris.

Premier Orlando of Italy 
this evening addressed an 
official communication to 
Premier Clemenceau, presi
dent of the peace confer
ence, saying that, as a result 
of the declaration by Presi
dent Wilson, the Italian del
egation had decided to leave 
Paris at two o'clock tomor
row afternoon.

aContends That Strategic Ntceeity Pleaded in Behalf of Italy's 
Claim to Dalmatian Coast No Longer Prevails—Stands 
Firmly on the Fourteen Points Which Form the Funda
mentals of All Peace Term Conditions—The Small and 
the Great Must be Alike Provided for.

There Has Been a Temporary Suspension of Diplomatic 
Relations on the Part of the Italian Delegates—Supreme 
Effort is Being Made to Bring About Some Form cf Ad
justment But This is Very Difficult.

Commons Considers a Bill for 
Reorganization of C. N. R. 

System Through Forma
tion of a Holding Com
pany to Cover All 

Public Owned 
Roads.

Carters’ Strike is Steadily- 
Growing Worse and Freight 

Handlers May Join Them 
Today as Mark of Sy 

pathy.
m-

Parla, April 22.— (By The Associa
ted Press).—The high tension which 
had prevailed over the Italian issue 
before the Peace Council has: not 
been relieved by the events of the 
day. The Council of Four held a ses
sion throughout the day, without the 
presence of Premier Orlando, and the 
Italians made it known that, while 
not withdrawing, they will discontinue 
their participation in the conference 
for the time being.

This is described by the diplomats 
as akin to a temporary suspension 
of diplomatic relations.

Efforts are being made, however, 
t» bring about some form of adjust
ment, but this is difficult, owing to 
Italian insistance upon the recogni
tion of tivtir right8 under the secret 
treaty of London, whereas President 
Wilson le taking an equally insistent 

; position against the recognition of 
I their claim jnder the secret treaty.

The Britir-h Prinit Minister, Mr. 
Lloyd George and Colonel House still 
believe that a middle ground win be 
found, but thus far all efforts to reach 
a formula between the two apparently 
irreconcilable positions have proved 
un-succesjsfpl.

The CoUncil of oFur. which was re- 
! duced to « council of three by the

There U Wholesale Misery m | ^ ™on°—, -md
the City With Almost Alld"volf,i thl’ direowlon to a question 

which is proving hardly less difficult
the W orkerg Idle---Food is that the Italian issue, namely, adjfist-
. , c ment of the Chinese and Japanese
Very scarce. differences over Kias-Chaw. Ja nan's

case was presented hv Viscount 
Chlnda and Baron Makino at the 
morning session, and- China's case 
by Dr. Wellineton Koc. and ether 
Chlorée delegates at the afternoon 
session.

Japan declares that the adjust 
shall he written into the peace treaty. 
It is understood that the two are not

far apart upon China'j securing ulti
mate control of Kiao-Chau, but the 
mala differ unco is on accomplishing 
this by cession Uirough Japan, or by 
immediate recognition o( China’s 
ritorial control. Tho Kiau-Cbau ques- 
tlon has brought up reports of auoUi- 
er secret treaty, said to have been 
signed in ixmdon shortly after the 
JJJJ* recognizing Japan’s rights in 
Kiau-Lhau, but the actual 
of such a treaty has 
firmed.

The first of President Wilson’s four 
teen points, for

Paris, April 23.—In issuing his which would set up a l. w order of 
official statement on the Adriatic ques right and justice. Upon Lucse prin- 
lion, President Wilson let It he known «-‘P1®8 “® 9®“=® wlt" Germany has
that he desireb Ohce agam to caU 3
attention to the fact that there were . execufefi
certain well defined principles which t '» tn nrnnoSfl onjTO GOV’T OWNERSHIP k8'» b®™ «‘«P1®» "y lb® P®®p>®8 Et ^a=e wiTln,triaP and e«ab

__________ th® wor“ »»„“>? ha»ot°r.lMeg |lsh a Ilew uaal3 Independence and
r , , peace. The United States de egaUoi righl„ ,n U|6 Ktatea whlcll orlglnaily

Chief Criticism from Left of “lmply *«***j*J lhu °"ior 11181 constituted the Austro-Hungarian dm-

w„ R,g„j.„8 ,h. I.™ S5,-S ’iSZ" 1X“E
S -I th. Appointment ! ; = S K SSïïr. MSM SS.TÆ
’ Of the Directors of the Road g 'Xwuwme lfgh“ pin "ha <1““rter3 ,‘hat we have appiled in theu> uiron uu possioie igiu upon peacc wltll Germany. It was upon

is involved n their settlement hope ,:he expllcit avowal ot thoae prlnvlplo:t
that the following statement will con- that tt)e lnnlative tor peace wu9 ui.
tribute to the iiual formation ot opln- en ,t |s , n th(:m that the whoIe

„ ion, and to a satisfactory solution. Ktnirtnro nf npnmaf voit
' , Partl8me8t’ »e Common,, -When Italy entered the war she b%"Zse prlncip" s* are io be ad- —
u»vct.,.g an its time to the considéra- entered upon the basis of a definite h d „ " , the1»*! TXTTCÏI P'”,TTt:-n or the bill tot r.organ,gallon *»*»• understanding with Great ^ of |he7om27c,.^ of ‘taîy. i MUNICH Sll
ot the nanadlau NatloaJ: Rallwa:. ; ®rlt8l“ a^^™“c8'^®wn ** J’’; but ot the land to the north and ; S'
r.vaem through the formation or u àZ. fa« of'^iireuniEces Um nemi ni;riheasi of that port--Hungary,I TUDHTTI CD DV
owned8 roads>,?BcludlngVethe Qraii i »llorrd- -vl811X ulhlr P®wers. gi-eat Bohemia, Human:., and the states of 1 HRV 1 1 LlD BY

Trunk ltU should be ab-orbid Thtre «"d small, have entered the struggle lbl “«* Jugo-Slav group. To assign ______
wm eon« "ohLml?, rod;hehwn ”‘f'' no knowledge of that private Fiume bo Italy would be to create tho TFDDfiDICM
to™,»; ti Tie ateto fo. understand in a. »“«»» 11181 » hare deliberately put } LKKUKloM
is that muS'ot i’,e :r iï™ 1 "The Aueira-HimgartaB Empire the port, upon which nil those conn- — ■
here areantlhabte ïwüer'-h n hnl th®,; the enemy uf Kurope, and at tries are chiefly dependent tor access
imlv Hnn uin2.H,,~re h P’, an wlms, exp. nae fie Pact of London" to the Mediterranean, in the hands of
«niLi re i V.. . "d a w»- to he kept the event of vie- a power of which il did not form en
statement was Inroortant In V- ' '" v ha» n-ne t Mmcs and no longer integral part, and whose.sovereignty,iht tact th« heZdds a fron be-c- :<cl i ’' bl" ,!l® '"veral if set up there, must inevltnhly seen.
Mstu™ on Uie oo^itfon Zd is ë ,: ” ’’v 1 It is ntrre d no v foreign, not domestic or identified
2? Uw liïdtaK “taïtaianta T/llLdir by " ' ' ' 8 T1’"’ "r* *“» ,hp «luimerelal and industrial
Macïmaîe do not beUe™ ta aov-i'0 b* er««.1 " 8'^ life of the regions which the port
erument o'wnerâlp " SM-*dLl {MUttoA I'fVZ rl 't !““«/: "‘V “ ,M «“l1 ,ra?Ts "° 
clarod Mr Buraau ‘ Thp p*nerf#nr-fl rf , ” ’ noT , l“°a ,,, l^ubt, r." umo was not included in

j go^rx'ir^ rÆMi» u ^ s». *#nue-
line of undertaking should serve to «„ fhH ereat war for liberty « * . 1 ' roftUjn8-->Wl5rd2We,et b' hWuj^W^ro to e^ah,,;» thelMibeH, «ZM, 'Thorn'

The chief criticism fromthe left of „mong the smaller states whose inter- «,2?'. JTZ °', th" n83Zn
the spèfcker was in regard to the meth- e9ta are henceforth to be safeguarded coast of the Adriatic, and around that 
od of the appointment of the directors I aa scrupulously as the interests of Porlion of Dalmatian coast which 
rf the road. The bill provides that ! the most powerful states. **ef: mo8t °Pen to that sea, was not
they shall be named by the governor- “The war was ended, moreover, by on,y that here and there on those 
in-cottncil. or. In other words, by the proposing to Germany an armistice islands, and here and there on that 
government. The opposition proposed and peace which should be founded coast, there are bodies of people of 
a plan which is without parllamen- on certain clearly defined principles, (Continued on Page 2.)
tary’ precedent. The scheme, which 
was embodied in an amendment, mov
ed by A. R. Mac Master Brome, was to 
the effect that the directors should be 
selected from a list of not more than 
fifteen to be furnished by the House 
of Commons. This Hat to be compos
ed o-f #xCy per cent, nominated by 
supporters of the government, and for
ty per cent, by the opposition. The 
government secured unexpected up- 
port from Hon. W. S. Fielding. Mr.
1«Mending pointed out that the func
tions of parliament were legislative, 
while those of the government were 
executive and that Mr. MacMarter’s 
resolution was an invasion by parlia1 
ment of the functions of the cabinet.
The government, after taking cogni- 

'V zance of all the suggestions made by 
W parliament as to the best men to fill 
r the positions, should make the ap

pointments and take the responsibili
ty for them. The amendment was in
troducing a principle which could not 
be found In the statute law of any 
British government. The British con
stitution did not recognize the party 
system, yet the proposed amendment 
recognized it by law. The opposition 
to the amendment developed such 
strength that finally Mr. MacMaster 
withdrew it

There were several other amend
ments, but they were all defeated, the 
government taking the ground that It 
should take the responsibility and 
should not have Its hands tied by sta
tute. One amendment proposed by 
Major Powers, asked that one of the 
directors should be a returned soldier.
Ernest Lapointe moved a second
amendment that two of the directors | whole personnel of the new board 
should be men selected from the em- ; would have to be considered. With 
ployeee. Sir Thomas White described i such an extensive system under their 
the amendment of Mr. Lapointe as un-J control the selection of the directors 
round in principle, as the government | was important.

SIX THOUSAND
CARTERS NOW OUT1er-

OPPOSITION OBJECTS We cannot ask the

City is Particularly Affected 
Now in View of the Neal 
Approach of May I at When 
Many Will Want to Move 
Household Meets.

existence 
not been con-

. , , open diplomacy is
-foVMZZL1",h"ar-

ences.
The announcement of the probable Speclal to The Standard.

the Qerman delegation on Montreal, Que., April .23.—The sit
Stan from Zid^ro M^ndT'An’eT cT from the
ecutlve session is provided for. with tarter!’ stnke' 18 steadilx growing 
no admission to the meeting, or with- worse’ T*,e frei8hi< handlers may be 
te hïfri bUlldLng ,!,n W!*ich ^ sesBl01‘ oul on 8trike tomorrow as a mark 
taghTardelP“wV!;,,0npr,„nv,dTa'1o^lr- a>““>.81by’ 88d 8'8® because they 

dations for the press. The m J T® whicb lh®y want
can correspondents are to hold a ”eCt ed; There are aix thousand carl- 
meeting to consider a protest to the eiS on strike now- and, generally 
American delegation concerning tile il,e8kl”g' llleX b8v® Montreal tied up, 
eccrecy of the proceedings though here and there a few carta

President Wilson’s plans for his 8nd :,rucka mov® about under policu 
departure have not been changed Protecli°u- With the freight hand- 
since he formed the determination to lera out- the situation will be much 
leave about May 20. Hut, |„ order worse- and wi" 8dd several thousand 
not to keep the United States trans- more 10 the strike situation. Tha 
port George Washington inactive near- flcight handlers are opposed 
'Z iae„KOnti'’ ther,e W8S *°me thought handling freight for strike breakers 
return ^ a make a tr,p wlth troops 8nd non-union men. and were actively 

re B h0m? organized a couple of weeks ago ,
unit me8"tlme. however, the crew work with the carters. If need be 
ûntil vZ3, aë! ;;een 8ranted 1®»V6 While some attempts towards arhi 
2hln.re n»,l\nR,rm”B " her m. tvation have beeY made, and Bit 

? |V ,b, M d,3monnted. so that Lomer Oouio, Premtar or the T-m,troent r^aTv2ru7r^e°fpr'eTr rarehaV^ ™

though it may be carried out should IChairm,an of the Adminia- 
the negotiations be prolonged trative Commission, to urge the nec

essity of arriving at some basis, the 
signs do not yet £>oint

oonfer-

Cpecial to The Standard.
0:tawa. April 23.—Thte was a rail-

7LL

I

tu .

Berlin. April 23. (Via Copenhagen)— 
Terrorism still ivigns in Munich and 
the Bavuviaxi cyà.étü 
01 UankrupuF7, 
says. There is wh 
Munich, and almost all the workers 
are idle. What food is arriving there 
Is taken by Lie communists. Some oi 
the food is given to women and chil
dren, but the public kitchens and the 
hos-pitals are robbed of their allow
ances of food. The government of 
Premier Hoffman, the paper adds, in
tends to transfer from Bamberg to 
Nuremberg because it is rumored that 
the Nuremberg communists are plan
ning a surprise attack on the govern
ment in compa 
munists. The 
to outwit their opponents by the move.

Dr. Levien, one of the communist 
leadens in Munich, is quoted as saying 
to his confidents that the communist 
troops are not equal to a fight with the 
government forces. Levien and the 
other leaders are said to be planning 
to go to Budapest by airplane with 
cash taken from the Munich banks.

A 1 is on the verge 
Lokal Anzeiger 

clesale misery in

to a settle*I.O.D. E/S MEET 
IN CONVENTION 

AT FREDERICTON

RUMANIA SHOWING 
SOME REAL CLASS

Montreal is particularly affected, ai 
present, in view of the near approach 
of May 1st, when a greati part of tha 
population move from house to house, 
and if the strike should continue uu- 
til May 1st, it will mean that there " 
will (have to be a general and unoffi
cial understanding that May Day 
automatically is postponed until later.

Starting with a relatively small 
number, the ranks of the 
gradually were augmented and indicl- 
tion-s are, tonight, that by tomorrow 
between ten and fifteen thousand 
will be on strike. The situation has 
developed to the stage where busi
ness Is being hard hit. and even pri
vate householders are affected, inas
much as the grocer’s 
driver, starting from the store with a 
load of provisions and a good inten
tion, in many cases, finds the end of 
his route is not the customer's back 
door, but the headquarters of the 
strikers, where he and his delivery 
wagon have been escorted by pickets 
oi the strikers who are patrolling the 
streets prevent non-union workers 
filling their places..

Today rhe spectacle of a blue uni
formed policeman on the seat beside 
the driver was not an uncommon 
the policeman serving as protection 
for the driver against th®- possible 
violence of the strikers. The effect 
of th*» strike on business has become 
serious. Many of the large wholesale 
produce houses are without ’.he 
vices nf their teams, 
with only limited stocks on 
ft dilemma. If not deprm 
own drivers, the latter, in many cases, 
are afraid to run the gauntletx While 
seme of the smaller concerns have 
come to terms with the strikers, the 
larger cartage firms are standing pat. 
After much talking the strikers were 

(Continued on page 2)

CONSIDER RIGHTS 
OF AIRSHIPS AND 

AIRPLANES

JAPAN WILL
JOIN THE LEAGUE

Their Advance Into Hungary 
is Progressing Excellently 
Under Orders of the Allies.

with Munich com- District Nurse of Capital Offer
ed Flattering Position at 
Truro—Col. Guthrie Un
dergoes Eye Treatment.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 23—Lieut. Col. . .

Guthrie left this evening for Montreal, Runmnia acting solely
where he is to consult Military eye miro,v of. .the Allies, and
specialists. He will probably visit of stemming
Ottawa am, Toronto before returning o, tern-

Mrs. John Black entertained at tea sanction of tl™pP^«Conference

at^v;u;£r ta
le.v. mile of the lieutenant Governor removed. It Is believed that the posi- 
of New Brunswick. tion is much Improved

E. P. Bradt, Deputy Minister of The situation in Rumania 
Agriculture, returned at noon today 
from his former home in MorrïSburg,
Ont. He wan accompanied by his 
wife, son and daughter, who will take 
up their residence in tli-ie city.

The wedding took place tills after
noon at the York Hotel of Mies Jean 
I. McLelland, of Bloomfield Ridge, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McLellan, and Ray D. Me Bean, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McBean, 
of Taymouth. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. McPherson.

Miss Kate Stewart, of tliis city, has 
been offered the position of assistant 
diet, and school nurse for the town of 
Truro, N. S., at a salary of $1,000 a 
year. 'Miss Stewart did the district 
nursing in Fredericton during the -in
fluenza epidemic last fall. She has not 
yet decided whether she will accept 
the position or not.

The death occurred at Blackville 
this morning, of Mrs. E. S. Vye, after 
a lingering) illness. The deceased is 
survived by her husband and two 
daughters. The funeral will takn 
place on Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late home in Black
ville.

The nineteenth annual convention 
of the Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire, Provincial Chapter of 
New Brunswick, will open in the 
Fraser Memorial Hall, York street,

•tomorrow moral

•ny
Hoffmann forces hope

strikersRejection of the Racial Clause 
in Covenant Will Not Cause 
Them to Withdraw.

London, April 23- (Renter)—Ac
cording to authoritative Information, 
Reuter learna the Rumanian advance 
into Hungary in progressing evcel-

Council Also Expected to 
Reach an Agreement on 
Clauses Regarding German 
Colonies.

Toklo, April 23, (By The A. P )— 
The impression exists in well-inform
ed quarters here that Japan will join 
the League of Nations, even if the 
racial clause of the league covenant 
is finally rejected by the peace confer
ence. Thte was brought out in answer 
to a special news despatch from Paris 
asserting that Japan had Informed the 
other delegates to the conference that 
Japan would decline to join the league 
if the racial clause was not adopted.

or butcher’sCANADA TO HAVE 
4,000 MEN IN MARCHParis, April 23, (Havas)—Articles 

of the peace treaty explaining the 
position of Germany toward nations 
which broke relations with her during 
the war. were to be drafted at the 
meeting today of the Council of Five, 
composed of the foreign ministers of 
Great Britain, France. Italy, the 
rotary of state of the United States, 
and Baron Makino of the Japanese 
delegation.

The council also expected to reach 
an agreement on clauses regarding tue 
German colonies and traffic in war ma
terial. Another article for considera
tion concerned the granting of rights 
to foreign airships and airplanes to fly 
over enemy territory after the peace 
treaty is signed, and to land there.

Eleven Thousand Soldiers 
Representing Dominions to 
be in Triumphal Procession. dally brighter. The spirit of the 

army is magnificent and the contin
ued arrival of food, equipment, and 
stores is having a great affect.London, April 23, (Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—Eleven thousand men 
will take part in the triumphal march 
of the Dominion troops through Lon
don on May 3rd. They will be made 
up of 4,000 Canadians, 5,000 Austral
ians, 1,000 New Zealanders and 2,000 
South Africans.

should take the responsibility and 
should he prepared to appoint Airec- 
tors satisfactory to the country at 
large. If the country was dissatisfied, 
the government would have to bear 
the blame. If it was expedient the 
government would appoint labor rep
resentatives on the board but it should 
not be fettered by legislation. They 
wanted the best possible men. 
dentally, during the course of the de
bate, Dr. Reid said the present direc
tors were only temporary, and the

SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST JAPANESE

and retailers, 
hand, face 

ed of ;he'r

Bulletin—Zoul, April 23. (By The 
A. P.)—The governor general of 
Korea is investigating charges that 
Japanese troops in a hamlet forty-five 
miles southeast of Zoul summoned the 
male Christians of the village to the 
church and shot and bayonetted them. 
It is reported also that the troops af
terwards burned the church and other 
houses in the village.

GERMAN DELEGATES 
TO REPORT MAY 1ST 

AT VERSAILLES
GERMANS HAVE PLAN 

FOR A LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS> Paris, April 23, (By The A. P>— 

The German government has officially 
advised ithe Allied and Associated gov
ernments that the German plenipoten
tiaries would not leave Berlin before 
April 28. and that they would reach 
Versailles May 1, at the earliest.

r
A Scheme Has Been Carefully 

Drafted and Allies Will be 
Urged to Adopt it.

LIMERICK MERCHANTS BECOME 
RESTIVE OVER HEAVY LOSSES

FRENCH SOCIALISTS WARNED 
AGAINST BOLSHEVIK SYSTEM

Seven newspapermen \
pany the plenipotentiaries, y 
patch added.

accom-

London, April 23—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam asserts that the German peace

Swedish Socialist Leader Tells Them That in Bolshevik Re- ^àe^t’v/reaUtoTa ptaTfor"/ Leaguo
trime There is No Progression. That it Meant Misery and, °* Nation, to replace the plan adopt- 
“ . M , - ed by the Peace Conference. In Parle.
Famine—Bolshevism is the Negation or Socialism. . The despatch add. that the German

I plan was drafted mainly by Count von 
I Bernstorff, former Ambassador to the 

cature and is not a characteristic of United States; Erzberger, president 
socialism. The development of de- of the German armistice commission ; 
mocracy, he added, should be the spir- Professor Walther M. A. Schuecklng, 
it of socialism. and Carl Kautsky, one of the Socia-

The congress adopted by a majority | list leaders.
of 894 votes a resolution offered by | —--------- ------------------
Jean Longuet, to the effect that the | Portland. Me.. April 23.—The Fer- 
French socialists are willing to con- rit type steamer Roy P. Beattie, built 
tiuue to form a part of the second in-jat Portsmouth. N.H., for the Emer- 
ternationale, provided that all those gency Fleet Corporation, was burned 
who are socialists in name only shall1 and abandoned at sea last Friday, 
be excluded. A motion by M. Kieptha- 'and Third Officer Lewis B. Huntley, 
liens demanding the adhesion of thojol Portland, was drowned, according 
French socialists to the third nationale to a cablegram received today by 
at Moscow, under the leadership oti Huntley’s wife. The message was 
Premie? Lenlne of the Bolshevik gov-1 sent, from Bermuda, where the rescued 
ernmeot, polled only 270 votes.

MURDERS GIRL,
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE Fate of the Strike Hung in the Balance Yesterday While the 

Executive of the Irish Labor Party Conferred With the 
Limerick Strike Committee—No Decision Reached at 
Meeting.

Montreal, April 23.—Karl Sawyick, 
who early this morning murdered 17 
year old Pauline Salk, in the Windsor 
Hotel here and afterwards cut his 
throat, was still alive in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital at a late hour to
night. The girl lived with her moth
er at Point St. Charles, a suburb of 
this city, where the latter kept a 
grocery store and where both the 
man and the girl* are well known.

rue

FOUR PER CENT. BEER 
N0N-INT0XICÀTING

Paris, April 23.—Hjalmar Branding, 
the Swedish socialist leader, in his ad
dress to the social congress today ask
ed the French socialists to take into 
consideration the results of the Bol- 
shovik eystem of government in Rus
sia. He issued a warning against 
Bolshevism because In the Bolshevik 
regime there is no progression. The 
Soviet government meant absolute 
economic decomposition, misery and 
famine.

In the Bolshevik system, M Brant- 
lng eaid, there is neither the image 
of sodaHetn nor its triumph. It le the 
negation of socialism. Th* dictator 
Ship of the proletariate is only a cari-

Limerick, April 23.—The fate of the | eagerly waiting crowd, that the pvo- 
strlke in Limerick hung in the balance Posais under discussion were of suuch 
today while the executive of the Irish ! X -r£n Ulem

labor party conferred wlUi the Lin. The p,,ople were of the btileMhat 
erick strike committee. The confer there would be continuation of the 
ences lasted through the entire day. strike and that ultimately the move. 
It Is reported that the strike leaders ment would prove successful, because

of the added statement by the repro 
sentatives at the meeting that prom 
ises of support were coming from al 
quarters, and that the reports of th* 

The meeting, which was held in the sutecomipittees were most satisfais 
cent, of alcohol as non-intoxicant. Mechanics Institute, continued until j tory.
The action was In concurrence with nearly 11 # o'clock this evening, wheu After the announcement the crowd

the announcement was made to the quickly dispersed.

Rhode Island Legislators Look 
With Favor Upon the Four 
Per Cent. Brand.

ENJOYABLE EVENING.

Following the fortnightly meeting 
of Marlborough lodge, 8. O. E., last 
night, the members and some invited 
military guests enjoyed a “free and 
easy" sing-song, refreshment and ci
gars, in celebration of the anniver- 

. , , t sary of England's patron saint. About
crew was landed by a whaling vessel, forty were present.

( are disturbed by a rumor that the 
merchants are becoming restive over 

Providence, R. T., April 23.—The the heavy losses to their profitable 
House today passed the biH declaring- trade which the strike involves, 
beer containing not over four per

the senate.
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